
Location  
  
The Centre and Reserve are only 5 minutes drive from the M1 and barely 20 minutes drive 
from the centres of both No�ingham and Derby. With ample parking and excellent public 
transport links the Centre has access benefits to surpass most of its competitors. As an 
environmental charity, we encourage the use of car sharing. Sat Nav: NG9 6DY 
 
Ge�ing here by train
 
Trains run hourly between No�ingham and Derby station to A�enborough station. Follow
the signs from the station to the Nature Centre. The station is a 5 minute walk away.
For train times see: www.nationalrail.co.uk. 

Ge�ing here by bus 
 
Regular buses run from No�ingham and Derby City Centre to West Point Shopping Centre, 
a 5 minute walk from the Nature Centre (www.trentbuses.co.uk).

A�enborough Nature Centre, 
Barton Lane, A�enborough, 
No�ingham, NG9 6DY
Tel: 0115 972 1777
email: enquiries@a�enboroughnaturecentre.co.uk

How to Find Us

Nottinghamshire

A�enborough Nature Centre

Meetings &
Conferences

Be inspired  by nature for your business conference or event



Enjoy this inspirational 
venue from only £150*
 
Room Hire Charge:
Includes water and fruit juice, OHP screen and 
LCD projector, flip charts and pens

Half day room hire £175.00* 
(9am - 1pm or 1pm - 5pm)
Full day room hire £275.00*
(9am - 5pm)
Weekend Room Hire £150* per day

Refreshments
Tea/coffee/biscuits £2.00* per person

Lunch Options:
Working Lunch buffet £11.00* per person
Hot lunch (with desert) £15.00* per person

*All prices are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate

Menus at A�enborough Nature Centre are designed, as 
far as possible using Fair Trade, organic or local ingredients.
All of our dishes are freshly prepared on the premises, that 
day. We aim to satisfy all your dietary requirements, 
including vegetarian, vegan and coeliac.

 

Theatre Style

58 max

Classroom Style

32 max

Boardroom

28 max

U - Boardroom

24 max

Room Layout:
Length x Width:     9.2m x 5.8m
Ceiling Height:        4m
 

Call us to discuss your event: 0115 972 1777                                                  email: enquiries@a�enboroughnaturecentre.co.uk

About us
Opened by Sir David A�enborough in March
2005, A�enborough Nature Centre is an award
winning visitor and education facility. The
eco-friendly building is the gateway to one of
the most important nature conservation sites
in the East Midlands. The Nature Centre and 
the Reserve are managed by No�inghamshire 
Wildlife Trust.

If you are looking for a unique se�ing for a
business meeting or conference, then 
A�enborough Nature Centre is certain to
inspire your delegates. Surrounded by the 
tranquil waters of Coneries Lagoon, the Centre’s 
meeting room is a hidden gem in No�ingham 
and Derby’s conference provision.

Proceeds from conference and meeting room
bookings are used to support No�inghamshire
Wildlife Trust’s education programmes and
habitat works on the Reserve. Thus helping
to keep A�enborough a place for wildlife and
people to enjoy for years to come.
 

Fancy a team building event with a 
difference? Our Wild Away Days take 
place in the inspirational se�ing of 
A�enborough Nature Reserve. 

They are designed to introduce new 
skills and improve communication 
through conservation based activities. 
Giving you the opportunity to engage 
with, and visibly contribute to the state 
of your local environment.

From £50* per person
(minimum of 12 people)

Contact the Centre for more details.


